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Discrete entanglement distribution with squeezed light
B. Kraus and J. I. Cirac
Max-Planck-Institut fu¨r Quantenoptik, Hans-Kopfermann-Str. 1, Garching, D-85748, Germany.
(Dated: October 31, 2018)
We show how one can entangle distant atoms by using squeezed light. Entanglement is obtained
in steady state, and can be increased by manipulating the atoms locally. We study the effects of
imperfections, and show how to scale up the scheme to build a quantum network.
PACS numbers: 42.50.p,03.65.Ud,03.67.a,42.50.Pq
Distributing entanglement among different nodes in a
quantum network is one of the most challenging and re-
warding tasks in quantum information. This may allow
to extend quantum cryptography over long distances by
using quantum repeaters [1]. Furthermore, it may lead to
some practical applications in the context of secret shar-
ing [2] or distributed quantum computation [3]. From the
more fundamental point of view, it may allow to perform
loophole free tests of Bell inequalities [4].
In a quantum network photons are used to entangle
atoms located at different nodes which store the quan-
tum information. Local manipulation of the atoms using
lasers allows then to process this information. In princi-
ple, one can construct quantum networks using discrete
[5] (qubit) or continuous variable entanglement [6] (the
one contained, for example, in two–mode squeezed states
[7]). However, the fact that Gaussian states cannot be
distilled using Gaussian operations [8] may strongly limit
the applications of continuous variable entanglement in
quantum networks and repeaters.
There have been several proposals to obtain discrete
entanglement of distant atoms using high-Q cavities.
There are basically two kind of schemes [5, 9, 10, 11]:
(1) [Fig. 1(a)] An atom A, driven by a laser, emits a pho-
ton into the cavity mode. The photon, after travelling
through a fiber, enters the second cavity where it is ab-
sorbed by atom B, which is also driven by a laser [5, 9].
(2) [Fig. 1(b)] Both atoms are simultaneously driven by a
laser in such a way that if a photon is detected at half way
between the cavities, the atoms get projected into an en-
tangled state [10, 12]. Most of these schemes operate in a
transitory regime; i.e., the entanglement is achieved at a
specific time and the lasers have to be switched on and off
appropriately. Moreover, dissipation may introduce im-
perfections in the desired entangled state. In this work
we propose and analyze a scheme to distribute discrete
entanglement which works in steady state. As opposed to
these other schemes, dissipation is a necessary ingredient
of our scheme which, as we will show, gives it a very ro-
bust character. Our scheme transforms continuous vari-
able entanglement into discrete (qubit) entanglement and
thus exhibits how this last kind of entanglement may still
be very useful in the context of quantum networks. We
show how a small amount of this kind of entanglement
can be used to create maximally entangled qubit states.
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FIG. 1: Schemes for entanglement creation over long dis-
tances: (a) Entanglement is created by the emission and sub-
sequent absorption of a photon; (b) A detection of a photon
projects the atoms in an entangled state; (c) Both cavities are
driven by a common source of two–mode squeezed light. In
steady state, the atoms become entangled.
We also show how this scheme can be scaled-up by using
atoms with several internal levels.
The basic idea is schematically represented in Fig. 1(c).
Both cavities are driven simultaneously by squeezed light.
The schemes ensures that part of the entanglement con-
tained in the light is transferred to the atoms. The use
of squeezed light to drive a single atom was first pro-
posed by Gardiner [13], who studied several phenomena
on the atomic steady state. Kimble and col. [14], in
a remarkable experiment, were able to couple squeezed
light in a cavity containing atoms, and confirmed some of
the physical phenomena theoretically predicted. Recent
experiments in which atoms have been stored in high-Q
cavities for relatively long times [15] pave the way for
the implementation of several quantum information pro-
tocols and, in particular, the one analyzed in the present
work.
Let us consider two two–level atoms, A and B, confined
in two identical cavities, which are separated by a certain
distance. The cavities are driven by an external source of
two–mode squeezed light [see Fig. 1(c)]. Assuming that
the bandwidth of the squeezed light is larger than the
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FIG. 2: Atomic level schemes. Double lines indicates cou-
pling to cavity modes and single lines to lasers: (a) Levels |g〉
and |e〉 are used for entanglement creation; level |g′〉 is used
to store the qubit once the entanglement has been created;
level |g′′〉 is used for entanglement concentration. (b) The
four internal ground levels are coupled to two cavity modes
(a and b) by Raman transitions as indicated.
cavity damping rate κ, the evolution of the atoms–plus–
cavity modes density operator, ρ, can be described using
standard methods [7] by the following master equation
dρ
dt
= −i[Ha +Hb, ρ] + (Lcav + Laat + Lbat)ρ. (1)
Here Ha = ga(aσ
+
a + a
†σ−a ) describes the resonant inter-
action of atom A with the corresponding cavity mode,
where a is the mode annihilation operator and σ+a =
(σ−a )
† = |e〉a〈g|, with |g〉 and |e〉 denoting the ground
and excited atomic states [16]. Spontaneous emission
|e〉a → |g〉a is described by the usual Liouvillian Laat [7],
which is proportional to the spontaneous emission rate Γ.
The terms Hb and Lbat are analogously given. Finally, the
interaction between the cavity modes and the squeezed
light is given by
Lcavρ = κ(N + 1)
∑
α=a,b
(αρα† − α†αρ)
+κN
∑
α=a,b
(α†ρα− αα†ρ)
+κM(2aρb+ 2bρa− 2baρ− 2abρ) + h.c.,(2)
where h.c. denotes hermitian conjugate. Here, N and M
characterized the two–mode squeezed vacuum and fulfil
M ≤ N(N + 1)1/2. In the following we will concentrate
in the case ga = gb := g since the formulas are consider-
ably simplified. The effects for the case ga 6= gb will be
analyzed at the end.
Let us first consider the ideal case in which Γ = 0 and
perfect squeezing
M = [N(N + 1)]1/2. (3)
We can define new annihilation operators as a˜ = (N +
1)1/2a + N1/2b† and b˜ = (N + 1)1/2b + N1/2a†, so that
Eq. (1) can be rewritten as
dρ
dt
= −i[H˜a + H˜b, ρ] + L˜cavρ, (4)
where now
H˜a = g(τ
+
a a˜+ a˜
†τ−a ), (5a)
H˜b = g(τ
+
b b˜+ b˜
†τ−b ),
L˜cavρ = κ
∑
α=a˜,b˜
(αρα† − α†αρ), (5b)
with τ+a,b = (τ
−
a,b)
† = (N + 1)1/2σ+a,b −N1/2σ−b,a. Solving
master equation (4) seems to be a difficult task. However,
one can easily determine the steady state, which is given
by
|Ψ〉 =
(√
N + 1
2N + 1
|g〉a|g〉b +
√
N
2N + 1
|e〉a|e〉b
)
|0〉a˜|0〉b˜,(6)
where |0〉a˜,b˜ are the vacuum states of the new modes a˜
and b˜, respectively. This is a pure state, which in the
limit N ≫ 1 tends to a maximally entangled state. For
a realistic value of N ∼ 1 one still obtains a state with a
large entanglement of formation (EoF) E(Ψ) ∼ 0.92.
After the creation of the state (6), one should simulta-
neously switch off the squeezing source and transfer the
excited state |e〉 of both atoms to some other internal
ground state |g′〉 using a laser, in order to avoid spon-
taneous emission [Fig. 2(a), (i)]. Once this is done, a
maximally entangled state can be created as follows [Fig.
2(a), (ii)]. In each of the atoms, a radio frequency (or
two–photon Raman) pulse is applied which transforms
|g′〉 → cosθ|g′〉 + sin θ|g′′〉, where |g′′〉 is an auxiliary in-
ternal ground state, while the state |g〉 is not affected by
the pulse. Then, the state |g′′〉 is detected in both atoms
using the quantum jump technique. If the outcome is
negative, one can easily show that the atomic state will be
projected onto a state proportional to |g〉a|g〉b+ |g′〉a|g′〉b
if one chooses cos(θ) = [(N + 1)/N ]1/4. Note that this
measurement corresponds to a generalized measurement
but in which the role of the ancilla is taken by the aux-
iliary level |g′′〉, i.e. no extra atoms are required. The
success probability depends on the value of N , but after a
sufficiently large number of trials, a maximally entangled
state can be prepared for any value of N > 0.
In practice, there will be several physical phenomena
which will distort the atomic entanglement in steady
state. In the following, we will evaluate the effect of the
most important sources of imperfection.
In order to analyze the non–ideal situation in which
Γ 6= 0 and M < [N(N + 1)]1/2, we consider the limit
g
√
N + 1,Γ ≪ κ. Then, we can eliminate the cavity
mode by generalizing the procedure presented in [17].
We define σ := tra,b(ρ), so that
dσ
dt
= L1ρ+ Laatσ + Lbatσ, (7)
3where L1(ρ) = −igtra,b(a[σ+a , ρ]− h.c.) + a↔ b. On the
other hand, integrating formally Eq. (1), and substituting
the result in (7) one can check that in the limit κt ≫ 1,
the dominant contribution is given by the term coming
from
ρ(t) ≃
∫ t
0
dτeLcavτL2[ρ(t− τ)], (8)
where L2(ρ) = −ig([a, ρσ+a ] − h.c.) + a ↔ b. Using that
eLcavτ ([a,R]) = e−κτ [a, eLcavτR] we see that the inte-
grand will vanish for times κτ ≫ 1, so that we can extend
the limit of the integral to infinity. Moreover, since after
the time t the cavity mode will be driven to its steady
state, ρss, which fulfills Lcav(ρss) = 0, we can replace
eLcavτρ(t− τ) → σ(t) ⊗ ρss. This procedure amounts to
performing the standard Born–Markov approximations
[7], but here we have that the bath itself (cavity mode)
undergoes a dissipative dynamics. After some lengthy
algebra we obtain
σ˙ =
γ
2
(n+ 1)
∑
α=a,b
(σ−α σσ
+
α − σ+α σ−α σ)
+
γ
2
n
∑
α=a,b
(σ+α σσ
−
α − σ−α σ+α σ)
+γm(σ−a σσ
−
b + σ
−
b σσ
−
a − σ−b σ−a σ − σ−a σ−b σ)
+h.c. (9)
Here
γ =
g2
κ
(2 + ǫ), ǫ := Γκ/(g2) (10a)
n = N(1 + ǫ/2)−1, m = −M(1 + ǫ/2)−1. (10b)
The interpretation of master equation (9) is straight-
forward. It describes the interaction of the two atoms
with a common squeezed reservoir in which the squeez-
ing parameters are renormalized due to the presence of
spontaneous emission. The steady state solution only de-
pends on n andm, and can be easily determined. In fact,
for Γ = 0 and perfect squeezing we recover the steady
state (6), as expected. Instead of analyzing our results in
terms of n and m, it is more convenient to analyze them
in terms of the physical parameters ǫ and N , choosing
(3). Note that it is always possible to find an ǫ, and an
N and M fulfilling (3), which give any prescribed values
of n and m, so that the effects of imperfect squeezing can
be directly read off from our analysis.
In Fig. [3(a)] we have plotted the atomic EoF of the
steady state as a function of ǫ for various values of N .
The most important aspect is that for ǫ 6= 0 increasing
the squeezing does not necessarily lead to an increase in
the EoF. For each value of ǫ we have determined the best
choice ofN , which is shown in the insert. For realistic pa-
rameters ǫ . 0.1 the best choice of N is around 0.6, lead-
ing to an EoF of 0.638. In Fig. [3(b)] we have plotted the
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FIG. 3: EoF of the atoms in steady state as a function of the
parameter ǫ and various values of N : (a) Without generalized
measurement; (b) With generalized measurement. The solid
line indicates the optimal value and the insert gives the N for
which the EoF is optimal.
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FIG. 4: (a) EoF of the atoms in steady state as a func-
tion of the parameter s, for N = 0.5. Upper (lower) two
curves correspond to the case with (without) measurement
after preparation; (b) EoF of the atomic state as a function
of the one corresponding to the squeezed state.
results when the filtering measurement described above
is performed. Here we see that the achievable entangle-
ment significantly increases. For example, for ǫ = 0.1 one
obtains 0.775.
In Fig. [4(a)] we have analyzed the effects of the im-
precision in the position of the atoms [18]. To this aim,
we have first extended our analysis to the case ga =
g cos(θa) 6= gb = g cos(θb), by deriving a master equation
analogous to (9). We have then averaged the density op-
erator corresponding to the steady state with respect to
θa and θb, with a weight function p(θ) ∝ exp[−θ2/(2s2)].
We have plotted the resulting EoF as a function of s,
which measures the experimental uncertainty in the po-
sition of the ion. The figure shows that this uncertainty
does not have dramatic effects in the EoF, as long as the
position of the particle is not far from the antinode of the
cavity mode standing wave.
As mentioned in the introduction, with this scheme we
are transforming the continuous variable entanglement
contained in the squeezed vacuum state of the incident
light into discrete (qubit) entanglement. In Fig. [(4(b)]
we have analyzed the efficiency of this process. We have
plotted the achieved EoF as a function of the EoF con-
tained in the squeezed state for various values of ǫ. The
transfer is more efficient for low values of N , something
4that can be attributed to the fact that only two Schmidt
coefficients are relevant for the two–mode squeezed state.
An important aspect of our scheme is that it can be
scaled up to build a quantum communication network or
quantum repeaters. The idea is to embed two (or more)
atoms in each cavity, and to use two modes in each of
them. Atoms A1 and B2 can interact with modes a1 and
b2 in their respective cavities, which in turn are driven
by two–mode squeezed light. Atoms B1 and C2 can also
become entangled in a similar way by interacting with
modes b1 and c2, respectively. In the ideal case, after the
entanglement is created, a measurement in atoms B1 and
B2 will yield an entangled state between atoms A1 and
C2. In the presence of imperfections, the entanglement
will be degraded every time we perform one of these op-
erations (i.e. as we try to extend the entanglement over
longer distances). In order to avoid this problem, one
can use other auxiliary atoms in each cavity and per-
form entanglement purification as it is required to build
a quantum repeater [1].
In the case of a small number of modes, it is possible to
perform these experiments with a single atom per cavity
and without having to perform joint measurements. This
is not possible with two–level atoms, since it is known
that in that case there is a maximum amount of entan-
glement that it can share with two neighboring atoms
[19]. This problem can be circumvented by using several
internal states, since in that case it is indeed possible
that one atom shares two ebits with two other atoms.
For example, one may take the atomic scheme of Fig.
2(b). We have renamed the internal state since then it
is simpler to understand the scheme. Two cavity modes
are used, that connect pairs of levels with the help of off–
resonant laser beams in Raman configuration. Now, let
us consider that we have three atoms A, B, C, in three
different cavities. The atoms in A and C have the same
configuration as before, whereas the atom in cavity B has
the one indicated in Fig. 2(b). The Hamiltonian, after
adiabatically eliminating the excited state of atom B has
the form
H = g(σ+a a+ σ
+
b1
b1 + σ
+
b2
b2 + σ
+
c c) + h.c. (11)
Here, σ+a,c are defined as before, whereas
σ+b1 = |1, 0〉B〈0, 0|+ |1, 1〉B〈0, 1|, (12a)
σ+b2 = |0, 1〉B〈0, 0|+ |1, 1〉B〈1, 0|. (12b)
Now, if modes a and b1 and modes c and b2 are driven
by two independent sources of squeezed light, it is easy
to check that under ideal conditions (Γ = 0 and perfect
squeezing) the atomic steady state is
|Ψ〉ss = N + 1
2N + 1
|g〉A|0, 0〉B|g〉C + N
2N + 1
|e〉A|1, 1〉B|e〉C
+
√
N(N + 1)
2N + 1
(|g〉A|0, 1〉B|e〉C + |e〉A|1, 0〉B|g〉C).
In the limit N ≫ 1 this state contains two ebits, one
between A and B and another between B and C. Alter-
natively, an appropriate measurement in B will produce a
maximally entangled state between A and C with certain
probability. This scheme can be easily generalized to a
larger number of nodes. However, as mentioned above,
the role of the imperfections will be important and one
eventually needs to consider several atoms in each cavity
to purify the obtained entanglement.
In conclusion, we have shown that atoms can get en-
tangled by interacting with a common source of squeezed
light. The continuous variable entanglement can, in this
way, be transformed in discrete one in steady state. Lo-
cal measurements result in a more efficient entanglement
creation. Given the experimental progress in trapping
atoms inside cavities [15] and the successful experiments
on coupling squeezed light into a cavity [14], the present
scheme may become a very robust alternative to cur-
rent methods to construct quantum networks for quan-
tum communication.
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